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The thing always happens that you truly believe 
in; and the belief in a thing makes it happen.     
Frank Lloyd Wright

Fellow Lions, this month sees the introduction of 
our final Global Service Action Campaign for this 
year of: Protecting our Environment. For ideas on 
how your club can participate, I encourage you to 
contact the District Environmental Awareness 
Coordinator, Lion Penny Kourra at
pc-environment@lions201q1.org.au .  You can also 
visit the LCI website at www.lionsclubs.org/EN/
member-center/planning-projects/global-service-
action-campaigns/protecting-our-environment.php.  
The LCI Board has also endorsed the continuation 
of the very popular tree planting programme and 
clubs are encouraged during this Friends and 
Family Month of April to get out into their local 
communities, engage with local families, possibly 
in tree planting ventures, and thus encourage these 
families to get further involved in community 
service.  You just never know, you may convince 
them to join your club.  Think seriously about how 
you can involve whole family units in your club.  
After all, when many of our more mature members 
joined Lions they had young families who got 
involved in their Lions activities with them.  Why 
can’t we do it now too?

In celebration of Lions World Immunization Week, 
24-30 April, Lions Clubs International Foundation 
has launched a 30 day challenge to raise $1 million 
for the One Shot One Life: Lions Measles 
Initiative.  Your donation will be matched on a 1:1 
basis by the family of Abhey and Aruna Oswal. 
These total funds will be further matched 1:1 by the 
Garvi Alliance Partnership which provides the 
vaccinations.  Your donations also contribute to a 
Melvin Jones Fellowship.  Lion Olly and I are 
personally very proud supporters of such a 
wonderful initiative which is literally saving 
millions of children’s lives each year.

International President Barry Palmer challenged us 
to reach out to our youth, our local communities 
and to continue our international outreach through 
LCIF.  I can’t think of any better initiatives than 
those mentioned above to achieve those goals.

I have spent time this month visiting our Lioness 
Clubs and various LEO Clubs and this year I have 
had the pleasure of inducting well over 60 new 
young members of the Lions Family.  Each and 
every one of the LEO Clubs I have visited is very 
active and performing wonderful service to their 
local communities.  Their willingness to also 
involve their members in international outreach is 
to be commended.  To all the LEOs, well done and 
keep up the good work.  To see them all with active 
recruitment campaigns for new younger members 
in their ranks is inspirational.  You see, they need to 
have a plan to replace members in the Alpha LEO 
Clubs because they lose their Year 12 leaders each 
year and need to replenish the ranks in order to 
survive.  Maybe our Lions Clubs could learn a few 
things from this process.  Lions, don’t be afraid to 
invite your Year 12 LEOs to become young Lions 
in your Club or establish a Branch for them within 
your club.  Brisbane Ekibin Lions have recently 
inducted several young people into their club which 
had flagging membership.  I had the pleasure of 
inducting a further 4 Lions this week and to watch 
the interaction between the new young members 
and the longer serving members was an absolute 
joy.  The camaraderie was wonderful and dare I say  
the older members even looked younger.

I also had the great pleasure of attending the State 
LEO Conference at Camp Duckadang.  Those guys 
really know how to get the right mix of fun and 
business.  Tamborine Mountain Lions Club has 
advised that they have commenced the 
establishment of an Alpha Leo Club and Lion John 
Wearne has several others under development.  
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District Q1 continues to show the way as the 
premier District in MD201 for LEOs.

It is indeed my great pleasure in making a somewhat 
belated announcement that the District Project of the 
Month for February goes to the LEO Club of 
Wellington Point SHS for their Valentines’ Day 
Fundraiser which raised $1,000 for their local 
community programmes.  I am further pleased to 
announce that the District Project of the Month for 
March goes to the Lions Club of Capalaba for the 
development of the Underhill Community Centre 
funded by Capalaba Lion Geoffrey Underhill in the 
amount of $1 million, which was opened by the 
Mayor of Redlands City in March.  This is such a 
wonderful gesture on the part of the Underhills and 
to have the community centre named in their honour 
is only fitting.

All Clubs should now have held their elections.  
Club Secretaries, please remember to lodge your 
PU101 forms on-line with a hardcopy to Cabinet 
Secretary Designate, PDG Lesley Lyons, to ensure 
that your club executives for 2014-2015 are 
properly registered with LCI, Multiple District and 
District Q1.

I urge all incoming Club Officers to register for the 
training workshops when they are announced.  The 
way our Clubs now operate in a technological age 
means that processes change almost on a daily basis.  
It is simply not acceptable now for elected officers 
to say “been there done that”.  I’m very sorry to say 
“no you haven’t”!!!!!  All incoming Presidents, 
Secretaries, Treasurers and Membership Directors 
should attend.  This year we are also including 
sessions for LEO Club Presidents and LEO Club 
Advisors including those Lions who may be 
interested in assisting their club in the formation of 
a LEO Club.

I again encourage incoming Club Presidents to 
consider conducting a facilitated Club Excellence 
Process as this is a wonderful tool to assist incoming 
club officers to prepare a plan for their coming year.  
What a wonderful opportunity to put your club back 
in touch with the actual needs of your community so 
that you can continue to provide effective 
community service.

I would also like to congratulate the Lions Club of 
Apple MAQ on their 10th Anniversary and also 
applaud their very positive membership growth 
developing to a sustainable level.  Remember, that 
all Lions want to enjoy their “Membership 
Experience”.  Keep them well fed and watered – 
lots of activities and opportunities to provide 
satisfying service to their community with the odd 
pat on the back to say thank you.

Thank you to all the Lions in our District for the 
wonderful service you are giving to your 
communities irrespective of your club size.  Keep 
up the great work.

I would like to close with a very sad goodbye to a 
very dear friend and mentor of mine.  He was by my 
side for all my years in Lions from the day I joined 
and his spirit will undoubtedly live on in everything 
I do as a Lion.  PDG Lion Bill Hendy OAM, will be 
sadly missed but we are all glad that he is now back 
in the arms of his wonderful life partner, May.  They 
both treated me like a son and then Olly as a 
daughter and Lani a grand-daughter.  Rest in Peace.

Yours in Community Service

Lion Ross Gibbins – 
District Governor 201 Q1 2013-2014

Lions Hearing Dogs
PHOTO: The most popular Lion in District 201Q1 LHD Sandy 
and her best friend Peter. 

LHD Sandy recommends your supporting our Lions Hearing 
Dogs Program with a Helen Keller Fellowship to acknowledge 
someone who has made an outstanding contribution to society 
with a Helen Keller Fellowship plaque.

http://hearingdogs.asn.au/support-us/helen-keller-fellowship/
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FROM THE DESK OF CABINET 
SECRETARY LIBBY WHITESTYLES

The Multiple District Convention will be held at the 
beginning of next month in Tamworth, New South 
Wales.  To date, including partners, we have 51 
people from the district registered to attend.  
Registration will be closing shortly, so if you are 
thinking of attending get your application in NOW.

Last month, I said I was going to run a “State of 
Origin” competition on the WMMRs.  The result for 
March is:   18 reports needed to be completed - 
which equates to 21.4% of the District returns being 
completed by me – without relevant updated 
information.  So, the state that completed the higher 
percentage of returns is …….. Queensland with 
83.1% of clubs completing reports.  Come on NSW 

I know you can do better.  Which state will win in 
April?

Of those clubs that have submitted at least one (1) 
Activity Report this year, we have the following 
information:   there has been 13,239 pairs of 
spectacles collected, we have planted 503 trees and 
provided 114,781 hours of community Service.

Are things looking up in the membership 
department of the District?  Yes, we have had a 
positive month with an overall increase of 12, 
finishing the month at 1,932.  Worldwide there are 
now 1,379,652 members of our wonderful 
organisation.

DG Ross and Lion Olly would like to welcome the following Lions:
Apple Mac Users of Qld   Joy Scobie
Brisbane MacGregor    Elaine Jones
Brunswick Mullumbimby   Kylie Streets
Casino      Russell Cole
Goonellabah Wollongbar & Districts  Mary Fraser
Kyogle      Neville Moon
Logan City Marsden    Leonie Byrnes
Logan Village     Robert Landon, Susan Landon
Mid-Richmond River    Norma Thomas
Mudgeeraba     Janet Anderson, Neil Anderson, Elizabeth Knowles
Nerang Highland Park   Stacy Kenyon
Runaway Bay      Cameron Caldwell, Fiona Morton
Tamborine Mountain    Gloria McKenzie, Ken Summers 

PLEASE NOTE 
We have reschedule the last cabinet meeting for 2013-14.

DG Ross has to travel overseas for work commitments and 
will not be back in time for the Cabinet Meeting being hosted 

by Gold Coast Tallebudgera on 17/18th May, 2014.
 

The new weekend for this cabinet meeting is: 
Saturday 31 May and Sunday 1 June, 2014.

Libby Whitestyles – Cabinet Secretary 201Q1
Ph (07) 3345 6232  (ah) Mob  0404 035 884  E-mail  cabsec@lions201q1.org.au
PO Box 2096, RUNCORN    QLD   4113
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Your Peace Poster Kits should now be obtained 
from Newcastle.  Once you have received your kits 
please make yourself familiar with the Rules of the 
Contest so that when you take the Kit to the school 
you can advise the teacher of the correct Rules so 
that the students are advised correctly.

I would like to emphasize that clubs ensure that the 
correct size paper is used; no letters and no 
numbers on the entry; make sure the Winner 
Sticker is placed on the back bottom right hand 
corner of the poster; and it has been completed 
correctly and includes the parent’s signature and 
email address.  If the school loses the sticker you 
will have to purchase another kit as replacement 
stickers cannot be supplied and a photocopy of a 
sticker is not acceptable.

ESSAY CONTEST – 
“PEACE, LOVE & UNDERSTANDING” 

The entry form and rules for the Essay 
Contest can be downloaded from LCI 
or contact Project Coordinator for a 
copy.  Essay is to be completed by 
children who are termed “legally 
blind” and are aged 11, 12 or 13 as at 
15 November 2014.  The essay is to be 
500 words.  

Be the first club in Q1  to have an 
entry in this contest.

FIRE POSTER CONTEST – 
“FIRE SAFETY IN THE HOME”

This is a great project for students in Grade 4 to 
learn about Fire Safety in the Home.  The posters 
for this contest can be completed on any size paper 
and entries can have wording and numbers on 
them.  

Your Fire Poster Contest should be well under way 
with the students having has a visit by the local 
Fire Service Officers and they should be now in the 
process of preparing their posters.  Winning and 
runner-up entries are to be forwarded to the Q1 
Project Coordinator by the end of Term Two.

Lion Beverley Drysdale
Q1 Project Coordinator
Ph. 0405 496 922

 

PEACE POSTER “PEACE, LOVE & UNDERSTANDING”
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Whenever a Lions Club gets together, problems 
get smaller. And communities get better.      
That's because we help where help is needed –  
in our own communities and around the world – 
with unmatched integrity and energy.



The Lions Club of 
Capalaba: 
The Lions Club of Capalaba, 
Jeffrey & Geraldine Underhill 
Community Centre was official 
opened on the 30th  March 2014 by 
the Redland City Mayor Lion Karen 
Williams. During the opening Jeffrey 
& Geraldine’s work in the 
community was acknowledged. The 
plaque was unveiled jointly by 
Mayor Karen and Jeffrey. The 
building was  funded to over one 
million dollars by Jeffrey & 
Geraldine. During the opening, 
Jeffrey and Geraldine presented the 
Club with a further one million 

dollars to be put in trust. Redland City is very lucky and proud to have two community minded citizens 
within their area. Their tireless work is very much appreciated. 

Southport Lioness Club: 
are having a Fashion Parade at the Coast Guard on the 17th May at 1pm.

Ashmore Lions Club: 
are looking forward to working in conjunction with other Lions Clubs and other Community Groups at the 
upcoming Big Family Fun’anza at Country Paradise Parklands, Nerang on the 31st May 2014.

Ormeau Lions Club: 
Four brave Ormeau Lions and three members of the community had their heads shaved at the Shearer's 
Arms Tavern on Saturday 15th March, at the World's Greatest Shave, raising approximately $2,500 for the 
Leukaemia Foundation.    The young fellow sponsored by the club to go to Outward Bound Camp attended 
our Dinner Meeting on 3rd March with Lion Tony Cornell and gave a report on his experience.   The club 
made a donation of $1,000 towards the new Skate Park at Norfolk Village, and $1,000 towards the 
Chaplaincy Program at Pimpama State Secondary College.  $5,000 has been sent to Aussie Helpers for our 
farmers and drought relief, with profits  and donations from all our IGA Sausage Sizzles for last two weeks 
of March and all of April also going to this cause.   

Murwillumbah Lions Club: 
manned a very successful BBQ at Bunnings at the beginning of the Month in aid of “Donate Life.” They 
shared the week-end with Tweed Coast South Lions Club. April 17th will see them in Main Street with their 
annual “Line of Coins” where they invite members of the public to donate money and put it on the footpath 
making a long line of coins and notes. They carry out this project in aid of the Leukaemia and Cancer 
Research Society. 



Runaway Bay Lions: 
has had another fun and productive month. At the last dinner meeting they made donation presentations to 
Runaway Bay Youth Centre, Make A Wish and Runaway Bay SES.

Carrara Lions: 
working bee at The House with No Steps 
(Mudgeeraba) was very productive with some 
Chinese 'multi-herb' and citrus plantings as well as 
much blowing, sucking, raking and sweeping of 
leaves, plus some nice clean windows from which 
those inside HWNS will be able to see what was 
done outside! 

Griffith University Lions Club: 
Meals on Wheels – this project is in full swing 
with a group of crafty people meeting once a 
fortnight. They are making a selection on craft to 
be delivered with Meals to people in our local 
community for Easter! A very worthwhile project.

Lions Club of Gold Coast 
Mermaid Broadbeach: 
This month saw 16 very deserving children 
receive Lions Children of Courage Awards at a 
moving and enjoyable ceremony.

Sunnybank Lions Club: >>>>>

 

At the present time 18 Lions Clubs in 201Q1 have formed twinning relationships with Lions Clubs in 
another country. Some  examples of the overseas Clubs are Entebbe Uganda,Hirakata Japan, Klang 
Malaysia,Helsinki Finland, Chiang Mai Saraphee Thailand, Bergolet South Africa which indicates the wide 
diversity of the programme. The programme aims to make a voluntary agreement to exchange ideas and 
information about Club activities and projects, build friendships and mutual understanding. Lions Clubs 
may achieve this in a number of ways—

Exchanging information and photographs about Club, District and Multiple District projects 
such as the Medical Research Foundation, Lions Childrens Mobility Programme.                                                       

Sending copies of the District Newsletter, Australian Lion, publicity material  and DVD’s.                             
Exchanging Club bannerettes and pins.                                                                                                      

Lions holidaying overseas visiting selected Clubs. 
Lions visiting Australia e.g. Operation Friendship visitors.                                                                                                                                           

Lions Clubs wishing to establish a twinning relationship may decide on the country they want to twin with 
and make the initial approach by using the internet. The Lions International web site has a Club Locator link 
which gives information about all Lions Clubs in any particular country.

Lions clubs wishing to establish a twinning relation  are invited to contact the Project Coordinator for any 
help required.

Ian Manwaring.  Project Coordinator  International Club Twinning.

INTERNATIONAL  CLUB  TWINNING



Citizenship Ceremony: 
Several Lions Clubs organised and hosted 
Citizenship Ceremonies last Australia Day. 
Once a Club gets involved there is no stopping them 
because of the buzz one gets in seeing the 
excitement in the faces of those Newly Inducted 
Australian Citizens. However, it is rare to get 
written expressions of appreciation in the days 
afterwards. Copied below is one such letter received 
by Lion Lorraine McKenzie just this month. 

The Operation Friendship programme became a 
District Project in 2003 and is now in its eleventh 
year. The programme has been a great success. Since 
the inception of the project our District has welcomed 
and hosted Lions couples from Finland,Canada, 
Denmark, Norway and England. We have had Lions 
couples from our District visit Denmark, Norway, 
Indiana and England.

During the Convention period in October 2014 our 
District will have guests from Denmark, Norway and 
Singapore. This is the first time we have had visitors 
from Asia.

Anders and Marianne Poulsen are from District 106B, 
Denmark and have both worked for the National 
Police Force. Both are current Presidents of their 
respective Lions Clubs.

Terje Sperrevik and Sissel Iren from District 104D, 
Norway have both been Lions since 2007. Terje is a 
“lensman” or local Chief of Police and Sissel is a chef 
at a local business.

Linda Sung and George Wong are from District 
308A1, Singapore  and are both members of the 
Singapore Oriental Lions Club. Linda is highly 
qualified in the dental health area and George is a 
retired businessman.

All three couples will attend and address the District 
Convention at Elanora and will be hosted by Lions 
families throughout the District.

In the period from March to May 2014 three Lions 
couples will visit Lions Districts overseas as 
Operation Friendship visitors.

Peter and Lynne Smith  from Goondiwindi Lions club 
will visit Denmark, Ivan and Margaret Schindler from 
Rosewood Lions Club will visit Norway. John and 
Barbara Grimstone, Brisbane Riverside Lions Club 
responded to an invitation in the Australian Lion and 
have been selected to visit District 105EA (East 
Anglia) in England.

Ian Manwaring.  Project Coordinator  Operation 
Friendship.

OPERATION  FRIENDSHIP  2014

!ear Lorraine, 
" know I am a li#le la$ in %anking &e Rochedale Springwood Lions Club, but be#er la$ %en 
'ever. I have been wan(ng ) %ank you for %e wonder*l celebra(on you organised for us at 
our Ci(zenship Ceremony. It was a huge day for us and it was wonder*l ) have %e choir %ere 
)o and a+ %e amazing words %at were said were rea+y meaning*l. We are a+ deligh$d ) 
,na+y be Aus-alian Ci(zens af$r a long road of ups and downs. Aus-alia Day wi+ always be 
a special day for us .om now on. We feel very blessed ) be Aus-alians.
" hope you are having a great start ) %e year./

0ank you again and Kind Regards, Devina, Sean, Phoenix and Imogen Ha%eri+



LIONS YOUTH OF THE YEAR QUEST  
2013-2014  – DISTRICT 201Q1 FINAL.

 

  

On Saturday 29th March approx 119 Lions, Family 
& Friends were in attendance for the witnessing of 
the 50th Anniversary year Youth of the Year 
District 201Q1 Final, held at the Tweed Heads 
Bowls Club, Tweed Heads with the host club of 
Coolangatta Tweed Heads arranging a great final 
from the Private Interviews  in the morning to the 
Public Speaking section later that night, to see five 
talented contestants from five Regions of the 
District compete in the Final. 
The contestants on the night were Brittany 
Lazzarini-Pholi representing Alstonville Lions 
Club (region 1), Emily Biviano representing 
Helensvale Lions Club (region 2), Jessica Bohan 
representing Woodridge Kingston Lions Club 
(region 3), Rebecca Marshall representing 
Brisbane Coorparoo Lions Club (region 4) and 
Grace Manahan representing Stanthorpe Lions 
Club (region 6).  
They all did a great job on the day and definitely 
showed why they had made it to this round of the 
Quest. After much deliberation by the Judges, 
Emily Biviano was announced as the Public 
Speaking Winner and Rebecca Marshall was then 
announced as the Overall Winner and will now 
represent our District at the State Final on Friday 
11th and Saturday 12th April. Our sincere 
congratulations to Rebecca from all of us in the 
District, and I know that you will do us all proud. 

A “very big thankyou” to the Lions Club 
Coolangatta.  Tweed Heads who had members 
helping out and in particular “many thanks” to 
Lion Bryan Shaw for all his hard work & efforts 
put into running the District Final.  Those present 
also enjoyed an address from the 1974 State / 
National Winner – Mr Douglas Sparkes – who 
represented the then Lions Club Nerang for our 
District then District 201A. Doug was thoroughly 
entertaining and it was an honour to have him 
attend, and it was great to see him very impressed 
with the five young ladies that were participating, 
considering when he was a contestant, there were 
no girls in the Quest at all – and considering we 
had all girls participating on Saturday night – he 
said that the Quest has certainly come a long way... 
Thanks
Jenny Maguire, 201Q1 District YOTY 
Chairman  Ph: (m) 0412 358 205 or (e) 
jenny.yoty@gmail.com   
        

 

You are Invited to ASHMORE LIONS CLUB’S 
fund raiser at SPOTLIGHT THEATRE 

185-187 Ashmore Road Benowa  The New Mel Brooks Musical 
“Young Frankenstein” Music & Lyrics by Mel Brooks - 
Directed by Tony Alcock Director Phantom of the Opera 

 Young Frankenstein is scientifically proven monstrously 
good entertainment The New Mel Brooks Musical 

Young Frankenstein, has lots of laughs & 
is a musical not to be missed 

Thursday 8th May at 7:30 pm  $25.00 pp including supper                                                                                                                 
Phone or email Doreen  – 566 88 625  

email: taurus28@virginbroadband.com.au 
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LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL 
FOUNDATION

In celebration of this year's World 
Immunization Week from April 24-30, LCIF 
has launched a 30 day challenge to raise 
US$1 million for the One Shot, 
One Life: Lions Measles Initiative!

Did you know that each year, more 
than one million children will not 
make it to their 5th birthday due 
to a vaccine-preventable disease? 
This includes measles and 
rubella, which can cause illness, 
disability, blindness and death. 
That is why we must act now – 
we can help these children 
through the One Shot, One Life: 
Lions Measles Initiative and 
through events like World 
Immunization Week.

By accepting this challenge, you 
are helping us provide 
vaccinations to children in need 
and also helping to raise the 
awareness of just how important routine 
vaccinations are for global health. Together, I 
know we can meet this challenge.

And, not only are we issuing this challenge, but 
we are also receiving a generous matching 
contribution from the family of Abhey and Past 

District Governor Aruna Oswal to help 
us reach US$1 million for measles. 
When you make a donation for 
measles during the month of April 

2014, it will be matched on a 1:1 
basis by the Oswal family, for a 
total of up to US$500,000! Every 
dollar that you donate is doubled 
until we meet our goal.

You can learn more about the 
Million Dollar Measles 
Challenge online, as well as 
Lions' and LCIF's efforts to end 
measles, our partnership 
initiatives for measles and how 
to make a contribution.

 As a Lion, you can help save 
lives, spread knowledge and 
make the world a healthier place 

for children. You can make a difference.

Sincerely,   Wayne A. Madden  Chairperson, 
Lions Clubs International Foundation

 from April 24-30, LCIF 
And, not only are we issuing this challenge, but 
we are also receiving a generous matching 
contribution from the family of Abhey and Past 

When you make a donation to Lions Clubs 
International Foundation, you can be sure that your 
contribution is making a difference. When Ervin had 
to drop out of school in the Philippines due to a 
blinding eye disease, your support led to a SightFirst 
grant that adapted and equipped the school's 
classrooms to support children with visual 
impairments. Your support also helped Lions increase 
the effectiveness of measles vaccination campaigns in 
countries like Uganda, Zambia and Kenya where the 
disease is a deadly threat.  

When Superstorm Sandy ravaged the eastern United 
States, Caribbean and Canada, you provided 
immediate support for disaster relief efforts. You 
helped Lions provide displaced families with food, 
water, medicine and clothing. 

District 132 in Macedonia (FYROM) was able to 
host Lions Quest trainings with your support of LCIF. 

Now, 250 students can build positive life skills during 
the pilot year. 

Learn about these achievements and more in 
the Lions Clubs International Foundation Annual 
Report for fiscal year 2012-2013. 
Thank you for your support!

New LCIF Video Available:  

LCIF is Your Foundation, the newest video from 
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF), is now 
available in all 11 official LCI languages! Since its 
founding in 1968, LCIF has been supporting Lions in 
their efforts to make a difference around the world. In 
this new video, you can learn about the 
accomplishments of Lions and LCIF. The videos are 
available to view and download on the LCI Lions 
News Network, or you can watch them on YouTube.

http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-and-events/lions-news-network/videos.php?id=gBiHgF&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20LCIF%20Chairperson%20March%202014%20%252D%20EN
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-and-events/lions-news-network/videos.php?id=gBiHgF&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20LCIF%20Chairperson%20March%202014%20%252D%20EN
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-and-events/lions-news-network/download.php?id=gBiHgF&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20LCIF%20Chairperson%20March%202014%20%252D%20EN
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/news-and-events/lions-news-network/download.php?id=gBiHgF&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6306%20LCIF%20Chairperson%20March%202014%20%252D%20EN


Grants Awarded through LCIF:

During the February/March 2014 Board of Directors 
meeting in San Diego, California (USA), 82 LCIF 
grants were awarded totalling US$4,287,227. These 
grants support life-changing projects such as building 
Habitat for Humanity homes in the Republic of 

Korea, equipping an eye care centre in the United 
States, upgrading a cancer care unit in India, and 
providing mammography equipment in Venezuela.

Lions will touch the lives of an estimated 2 million 
people through these grants, assisting those in need 
both locally and globally.

LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION CONT.

It is this time of the year that Clubs are considering 
awarding their members or community at large that 
have contributed to their Club activities and awards 
are normally presented at the changeover in June and 
July.

To award a Melvin Jones Fellowship or Progressive 
Melvin Jones Fellowship award, you require US
$1,000 put towards LCIF.  Some 80% of LCIF fund 
every year comes from MJF/PMJF awards.  This 
collective fund is used to assist Clubs worldwide for 
their meaningful humanitarian 
projects. I have a record of every 
Clubs in our District their MJF/
PMJF instalments.  Just email me 
and I’ll respond to you in no time.  
Below are the steps to acquire a 
MJF/PMJF award.

1. Ensure there is enough fund in the Club 
installment, minimum US$1,000 for a MJF/PMJF;                                                                                                                                                     
2. If there is sufficient fund, complete the MJF/PMJF 
application form, scan and email to PDG George 
Barnard (barnarg@optusnet.com.au), with a covering 
letter indicating there is sufficient fund in the Club 
installment for the award;                                                                                         
3. If there is insufficient fund, send a cheque, made 
payable to LCIF, to cover the balance (need to convert 
to A$) to Cabinet Treasurer, PCC David McKenzie, 
together with the completed MJF/PMJF application.  
David contact is 07-3341 3900 (home), mobile 
0412-126-577 and email aldaf@bigpond.net.au;                                                                                                                                              
4. Once the fund is verified, PDG George will send 
out the plaque with name inscribed to the nominated 
person.  Normally it takes 2 to 6 weeks to process.

PDG Peter Ho  
LCIF Chair 2009-2014    
Lion.peterho@gmail.com

DON’T FORGET ABOUT COLLECTING YOUR 
POSTAGE STAMPS.

For many years the Lions International Stamp Club (LISC) has been collecting used stamps from 
clubs and individuals in Australia and overseas and selling them to raise funds for The Australian 
Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation. Year after year, kilo after kilo and the search goes on as 
many clubs and individual Lions who still don’t know of this project.
At the MD convention in Canberra last year, a cheque for a record $4617 was handed over 
representing the results of stamp sales over the previous 12 months. This brings the total donated 
since 2005 to $22500. The club handles in excess of 200 kilos of clipped stamps EVERY year 
and each year the project grows a little larger as more and more clubs and individuals join in.
LISC has collection points in every state to help cut down on postage costs. For details of the 
nearest point Lions can contact the stamp club by email rosspaine@bigpond.com or by 
phone on 07 5448 1592. PLEASE PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.
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We most certainly live in an age of Information 
and Communications Technology. So much 
information is readily available as well as access to 
so many devices from smartphones, tablets of all 
kinds and computers. The options for accessing the 
services are just as diverse from pre-paid to post-
paid, wireless and cable. In most clubs if not all 
members at least 90% have access to ICT and at if 
nothing else at least an email address. Of course 
our knowledge and expertise has had to catch up 
just as quickly so as not to be disadvantaged. In 
recent years there has been a rapid development of 
websites containing a vast amount of information 
and resources for Lions and clubs. So much is now 
available at our fingertips to give answers and help 
as needed. There really can be no excuse for 
anyone to say Í didn’t know about that’ or ‘where 
can I get information about xyz.’
Lions International - http://www.lionsclubs.org/
EN/index.php   By now all Club secretaries will be 
familiar with the Lions International website just to 
simply report membership and activities each 
month. However for all members there is a wide 
range of resources and information about our 
organisation. A recent development is ‘webinars’ or 
if you like online seminars. A whole package in this 
area is on club membership and development. For 
example see Membership and New Clubs: http://
www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/
membership-and-new-clubs/index.php     Our 
organisation is working hard to strengthen the 

growth of membership and to assist clubs. We 
should all be encouraged to have a look at how 
these resources can help us.
Lions Australia - http://lionsclubs.org.au/    The 
Australian Lions website is a great source of 
information for members and clubs. It is well 
designed and easy to navigate. All our foundations, 
major projects, marketing and membership 
information can be found throughout the website. 
A great deal of information can be downloaded and 
printed if needed. I would suggest that club bulletin 
editors refer to the website and include articles 
each month to increase member’s knowledge about 
our organisation. http://lionsclubs.org.au/ 

OZ Clubhouse New System: Clubs may also be 
interested to know that OZ Clubhouse is being 
upgraded as per this notice: Developers are 
working on an upgrade of the Oz Clubhouse Club 
and District Website software. During 2014 it is 
expected, the OZ Clubhouse system data and files 
will be transferred to the new system. A status log 
is available to allow all users to check the status of 
the system. You may visit the log at http://
lionsclubs.org.au/members/oz-clubhouse/  

More details: http://lionsclubs.org.au/members/oz-
clubhouse/  

I strongly encouraged all members to bookmark 
the above Lions websites in their preferred 
Internet browser.

KEEPING UP WITH ICT

On Monday 17th February, 2014, our District lost a 
true Lion, who dedicated nearly 51 years to helping 
those less fortunate then himself.  PDG Bill Hendy 
grew up in rural Queensland and moved to Brisbane 
to become a Pharmacist.   He met and married May 
and they had three children – Robert, Jenny and Peter.
In 1963, Bill’s involvement with Lions commenced as 
a Charter Member of the Lions 
Club of Sunnybank, where he 
took on the position of 3rd VP.  
He served as President, for the 
first time, in 1966.  Following his 
year as President, Bill became 
involved in District activities, 
resulting in him being elected as 
District Governor of 201U in 
1973/74.

Due to his interest in medicine, 
Bill was instrumental in 
establishing the Lions Medical 

Research Foundation at the PA Hospital in Brisbane.  

Lion Bill continued to be very active in all aspects of 
Lionism only slowing down, a little, over the last 
couple of years.  He received many awards for 
recognition of his outstanding community work.  He 
was known to many as “Mr Lion”.

Bill not only was very active with 
the Lions organization, but also 
ran a successful chemist shop, 
along with Lions Lady May, in 
Station Road Sunnybank.

Over the years Bill sponsored 15 
new members into the 
Sunnybank Lions Club.

To many Bill was a great friend, 
advisor and very supportive 
when you approached him for 
advice or guidance.  He will be 
sorely missed by many.   

PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR – LION BILL HENDY OAM  1926 – 2014
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“HOPE IN A BOAT 
AROUND AUSTRALIA”

A LIONS FUND RAISING 
PROJECT FOR 

DIABETES RESEARCH.
The Lions Club of Albany Inc. in conjunction with 
The Diabetes Research Foundation of Western 
Australia (as the major beneficiary) wishes to 
present to all Australian Lions Clubs the final draft 
of our fund raising project.

It is planned to travel around Highway One 
Australia in 80 days visiting over 250 Lions Clubs 
plus all capital cities and their joint Clubs traveling 
over 22 000 kilometres.

The project team will consist of two Honda 
Goldwing motorcycles, one will tow a small trailer 
and the other a 12 foot aluminium boat (hence the 
heading ‘Hope in a Boat around Australia’). There 
will be an accompanying support vehicle. The team 
will be self-sufficient on the road but in built up 
areas overnight hospitality and secure parking 
would be greatly appreciated. In major towns and 
Capital cities we have not locked in the host clubs. 
To avoid inner-city travel as much as possible we 
ask for your assistance to coordinate these stops. If 
host clubs could be nominated where possible to 
avoid major traffic and toll ways and have other 
clubs combine for joint visits/functions it will help 
our planning.   

Fund raising support and publicity from all Clubs 
and the public is earnestly sort.

With good support from everyone Australia wide 
we will have a sizable boost to Diabetes Research 
and there we will make a difference. 

We will be making a video record of the trip plus 
on road radio updates.

The project is also seeking a Guinness World 
record for towing the boat around Australia. 
Wouldn’t it be nice if we can also claim a record 
for Lions in fundraising?

More media updates to follow when available.

Please find attached the updated trip plan 201Q1.

Please note the amended departure date is now 
06/07/2014.

Frank Bailey Lions Club of Albany 29/03/2014

Day 35   9 August
  Withcott, Gatton, Ipswich, Kenmore, 
  Brisbane O/N Stay

Day 36   10 August
  Brisbane O/N Stay

Day 37   11 August
  Capalaba, Cleveland, Loganholme, 
  Ormeau, Helensvale, Southport, 
  Nerang, Mudgeeraba, Burleigh 
  Heads, Coolangatta / Tweed Heads, 
  Brunswick Heads, 
  Kingscliff O/N Stay 

Day 38   12 August
  Byron Bay, Bangalow, Ballina, 
  Alstonville, Lismore, 
  Casino O/N Stay 

LIONS CLUB OF ALBANY INC. 201 W2     

One of Lions Clubs' greatest 
strengths is that 100% of donations 

go back to the community.

Whenever a Lions Club gets together, 
problems get smaller. And communities get better. 

That's because we help where help is needed – 
in our own communities and around the world – 

with unmatched integrity and energy.

!




